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What’s in The Consolidated Appropriations Act?
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, also known as Secure Act 
2.0, was signed into law on December 29, 2022. This key piece of 
legislation builds upon 2019’s SECURE Act and aims to improve 
retirement plans. Below is a summary of key provisions. 

Expands automatic enrollment in retirement plans – Secure 
Act 2.0 requires companies that are at least three years old, with 
more than ten employees, and with 401(k) or 403(b) plans, 
to automatically enroll all new, eligible employees at a 3% 
contribution rate that would increase by 1% annually until it 
reaches 10%. Employees can opt-out, and existing plan members 
wouldn’t have to change anything.

Increasing catch-up contribution limits – Starting in 2023, 
participants aged 50 or over can contribute an extra $7,500 
annually to their 401(k). Starting in 2025, this amount increases 
to $10,000 annually for participants aged 60 to 63. In addition, 
catch-up contributions will be indexed for inflation. Lastly, 
effective January 1, 2024, catch-up contributions for participants 
earning more than $145,000 must be made to a Roth account.

Promotes Saver’s Match – This match replaces the existing Saver’s 
Credit.  Beginning in 2027, low-to-medium income employees 
will be eligible for an annual matching federal contribution of 
$2,000 into their retirement account. This match will phase out 
based on income and tax-filing status. 

Long-term, Part-time Employees – The original SECURE Act 
required part-time employees who worked between 500 and 999 

What Secure Act 2.0 Means for Retirement Plans
hours for three consecutive years to be eligible to participate in 
their company’s retirement plan. The new Secure Act 2.0 reduced 
this to two years.

Extra benefits to student loan borrowers – Beginning in 
2024, employers can contribute to a workplace retirement plan 
on behalf of employees who are paying student loans instead 
of saving for retirement. Secure Act 2.0 allows student loan 
payments to count as retirement contributions for the purpose 
of qualifying for a company match to a retirement account. 

Delay Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs) – Previously, 
the age at which investors would have to withdraw from their 
retirement accounts was 72. Secure Act 2.0 increases the RMD 
age to 73 in 2023 and 75 in 2033. The pre-death RMD for Roth 
401(k) accounts will also be eliminated in 2024.

Emergency Savings – Secure Act 2.0 allows participants to 
withdraw up to $1,000 per year from their retirement savings 
for emergencies without paying the 10% penalty for early 
withdrawal if they’re under 59.5 years old. Employers could also 
allow employees to set-up emergency savings accounts through 
automatic payroll deductions (these contributions are capped 
at $2,500).

Tax credits for small businesses – Secure Act 2.0 increases the 
three-year small employer startup tax credit from 50% to 100% 
of plan start-up costs for companies with up to 50 employees, 
with a per-employer cap of $5,000. 

Multiple Employer Plans (MEP) - The start-up tax credit is 
also extended to employers who join multiple employer plans 
(MEP) based on the year they join rather than if they only join 
a new plan.

Tax credit for employer contributions – Small businesses with 
up to 100 employees could receive a tax credit based on their 
employee matching or profit-sharing contributions. This credit 
is capped at $1,000 per employee and phases out over five years. 
Businesses with 51 to 100 employees face further reductions.
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New Year, New You, New Financial Resolutions

Casey Cares Holiday DriveCasey Cares Holiday Drive

As we head into 2023, we face market 
volatility, high inflation, and economic 
uncertainty that may have us setting 
financial resolutions in the new year. 
According to a survey by the Motley 
Fool, 66% of Americans make financial 
New Year’s resolutions. Read on if you’re 
thinking about what resolutions you can 
make in 2023!

How to set financial resolutions
Ask your Financial Advisor for help – 
your financial advisor is your advocate 
when it comes to championing your 
financial goals and dreams. Talk to your 
advisor about your goals and ask for help 
setting realistic and effective resolutions 
for 2023.

Talk to your partner – When was the last 
time you checked in with your partner 
about financial goals? The start of a new 
year may be a great time to discuss your 

financial resolutions. Sometimes, it may 
surprise you what your partner may say.

Set S.M.A.R.T goals - S.M.A.R.T goals are 
specific, measurable, achievable, realistic, 
and time-bound. For example, let’s say your 
goal is to save more. Setting a S.M.A.R.T 
goal could be: “In 2023, I will max out my 
IRA by contributing $540 a month to my 
account.” or “In 2023, I will contribute an 
extra 1% of my salary each pay period to 
my 401(k).”

Financial resolution ideas
Your financial resolutions depend on your 
personal goals and financial situation. 
While everyone is different, here are some 
popular ideas to consider.

Stay invested – Psychologically, it can be 
challenging to watch market turbulence. 
It’s important to stay calm and not react 
emotionally. Historically speaking, markets 

Thank you to our clients and friends 
who have contributed to our Casey 
Cares Pajama Drive! We have 
collected many Pajamas and Gift 
Cards for critically ill children who 
spent their holidays in the hospital. 
Your generosity and support are 
greatly appreciated!

What financial resolutions will you make as we head into 2023?

recover and appreciate in the long-term. In 
addition, it’s impossible to time the market. 
No one knows where the bottom or the top 
is, and missing the best days can come at 
a hefty cost.

Contribute more to your retirement 
accounts – whether contributing an 
additional 1% of your salary to your 401(k) 
or maxing out your IRA, your financial 
advisor can help you set a goal that will 
help you achieve your retirement goals.

Review estate planning documents – 
Depending on when you last looked at 
your wills, Power of Attorney documents, 
titling of accounts, etc., it may be time to 
look again. Over time, your wishes may 
change, and it’s good to go back and ensure 
that your estate planning documents still 
reflect them.

Give to charitable causes – Contributing 
financially to nonprofits can be a great way 
to give back to philanthropic causes you 
care about. It can also be part of a strategic 
tax strategy to lower your tax exposure in 
2023. Talk to your financial advisor and 
CPA.

We’re All In
At The Prosperity Consulting Group, 
we are proud to champion our client’s 
resolutions for 2023 and beyond. If you 
want to review your financial resolutions 
or have any other questions, don’t hesitate 
to email us at info@prosperityconsult.com 
or call us at (410) 363-7211.


